VBS @ Home 2020
Bible Crafts
Week 1.
The Power of God: Magnet, paper clips and cookie sheet. Put the magnet on the underside of the cookie sheet and the
paper clips on top. Pull the clips up and see how they stay connected to the sheet. The strength of the magnet holds
them together as God’s power helps us to do hard things. (see what other items your magnet is strong enough to hold.
Week 2.
Will it float: Take the bar of soap and use a table knife to cut into the shape of a boat. Use the sponge and have an
adult cut a small slit big enough to fit a straw into tightly. Use paper to make a sail. Attach sail to the straw then put the
straw into the sponge. Now put the soap boat and sponge boat into the bathtub and see which one is the strongest, will
one or maybe both float? What else do you have at home that will float.
Week 3.
Roll Up Lazarus: Take a roll of toilet paper and wrap a member of your family up as Lazarus was wrapped in the tomb
when Jesus found him. Say a prayer asking God for the strength to break out of what binds you, maybe your worried
about school or a friend… then all you have to do is believe and God will answer your prayers.
Lazarus Spoon Instructions included with project. Make your Lazarus spoon to keep and remind you to always believe
that God will answer your prayers.
Week 4.
Power to Fly: Put the yarn through the straw. Tie your yarn on two different objects about waist high such as a
doorknob and a chair back. With your tape attach the balloon to the straw on the yarn. Blow up the balloon but do not
tie it. Now let go of the balloon and watch it fly across the room. If more than one of you in the family has a VBS kit you
can have a contest, who’s balloon has the most power. God gives us Power where did the balloons power come from.
Week 5.
Folded Hands Prayer Cards: Place your hand on the paper and draw your hand with your little finger against the folded
edge. Cut out your hands with the paper still folded. Use your crafts supplies to decorate your hands. Now open your
praying hands and write inside everything you want to talk to God about or pray for. Daily be sure to find some special
time to open your praying hands and talk to God!
Week 6.
Comfort Cards: Use the craft supplies to create a card or maybe a few cards for a family member, friend or neighbor to
brighten their day and bring some joy. Have your parents help deliver your card, maybe even bake some cookies to
deliver with it.
Week 7.
He is Resin trinket box (directions and supplies included). After you make your box open it daily during your day and
thank Jesus for the gift of everlasting life.
Week 8.
United in Christ: Use the paper to make a chain of family and friends. First cut on the line, then put a name on the
backside for each member of your family in Christ (this is friends, neighbors, church members and family). Now color
each figure to resemble the person who this is named for. Now hang your united in Christ Chain so you can be reminded
that your family in Christ are always with you.
Week 9.
Share Gods Word with Tin Can Phones: Decorate each can with your craft supplies. Place the string or yarn into each
can and tie a knot so it doesn’t come out. Now get a friend and use your homemade telephone to share God’s Word.

